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Get On Out!
Winter weather is upon us, but that 

doesn’t mean we need to retreat 
into our homes until the snow stops 
flying in the spring. The Centers for 
Disease Control have attributed much 
of the recent uncontrolled spread of 
COVID-19 to indoor gatherings, so 
in order to reduce the rate of infection 
as we wait for the vaccine to become 
widely available, let’s embrace our 
Michigan winter and get outside when 
hanging out with friends and family 
the next few months! 

Outdoor dining in the winter may 
sound extreme, but a little extra 
preparation is all you need to make 
it work. Many local restaurants have 
adapted and found ways to expand 
their outdoor seating by adding patio 
heaters, open-sided tents, pop-up 
igloos and the like. However, also be 
sure to bring a cushion or a blanket to 
sit on so the metal chairs and benches 
don’t drain your body heat. Pros 
recommend wearing a synthetic fabric 
or wool as your first layer rather than 

cotton which tends to retain moisture 
from sweat and can have a cooling 
effect. GRNow has created a handy 
winter outdoor dining guide to help 
you plan your al fresco winter dining 
experience. Check it out at: https://
www.grnow.com/winter-outdoor-
dining-guide-map-for-grand-rapids/.  If 
you’re looking to get out into nature, 
West Michigan has so many options 
when it comes to hiking trails and other 
outdoor activities. We’re lucky to have 
the Aquinas College campus with its 
beautiful meandering Coldbrook Creek 
and woods right here in Eastown. 

Just out of the city, Aman Park is a 
quick drive down Lake Michigan Drive 
between Standale and Allendale and 
has six loop trails for hiking and cross-
country skiing. If you’ve never strolled 
along Lake Michigan in the winter, 
you’re missing out! In years when there 
is extensive freezing of the lake, the 
shoreline takes on an otherworldly look 
and is simply breathtaking.There’s no 
doubt that it’s going to be a challenging 
winter, but let’s do what we can to 
keep each other’s spirits up even if that 
means braving the elements 

and meeting up outside in the chilly 
air to stay connected. We’re hearty 
Michiganders. We can do this! 
Other lovely hiking trails in the area:
• Reeds Lake Trail (East Grand 

Rapids)
• Huff Park (NE Grand Rapids, 

between Fuller and Ball)
• Calvin Ecosytem Preserve 

& Native Gardens (Calvin 
University campus)

• Peace Park (Cascade Township)
• Provin Trails (Grand Rapids 

Township)
• Seidman Park (north of Ada)
• Saul Lake Bog Nature Preserve 

(Rockford)
• Trails at Pigeon Creek (West 

Olive) 

By Amanda Sterling, ECA Board Member

Eastown in winter 
Photo by Amanda  Sterling

South Haven Pier Photo by Amanda  Sterling

Pigeon Creek Photo by Amanda  Sterling
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Fostering a safe, diverse, 
and walkable Eastown 
neighborhood by creating 
opportunities for neighbors 
and friends to engage and 
connect.
415 Ethel SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
616.451.3025
info@eastown.org
www.eastown.org
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Michael Bopp 
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The Eastown Community Association 
board of directors meets on the second 
Monday of every month at 6 p.m. via 
Zoom. Eastown residents and business 
owners are encouraged to attend. For 
more information visit our website at 
eastown.org

Facebook:  eastowngr
Instagram: @eastowngr
Twitter:     @EastownGR

Eastown
Access

As the newsletter of the Eastown 
Community Association, the Access is 
published six times a year.
Contributors
Kristin Bennett, Lee Hardy, Emma 
Heemskerk, Jay Hoekstra, Kristin Revere, 
Staci Rickman, Drew Simon, Amanda 
Sterling, Amy Wolterstorff

The Eastown Access is delivered to over 
2,200 households and 100 businesses six 
times a year. Place your ad today!

Advertising Rates:

Size             Single Issue          Six Issues
Half-Page $175 $800 
Quarter-Page $100 $500
4” Column $75 $350

Access is also available online at eastown.org. 
Send all inquiries & advertising files to:
info@eastown.org. 

Advertising  in 
the Access

The views and opinions expressed in Access are 
not necessarily those of the ECA Board.
The Access reserves the right to accept, reject 
or edit any material submitted for publication.
Supported by CDBG funds via the City of 
Grand Rapids. 

from the director
ECA Annual Meeting

By Emma Heemskerk, ECA Executive Director

The New Year is finally here and, like many of you, we can barely believe 
we made it through. A huge debt of gratitude is due to those of you who 

supported the ECA, Eastown residents, businesses and each other - and 
generally kept the wheels turning this past year. A big “THANK YOU” goes out 
to the many frontline heroes who worked tirelessly to keep us moving forward 
and who courageously continue to do so. 
Even though Covid-19 led to the cancellation of all events, 2020 represented a 
big year organizationally for the ECA. We completed a leadership transition in 
the midst of navigating the impacts of the pandemic, initiated a new Community 
Engagement Committee, achieved a successful Annual Appeal campaign, and 
set plans for Board transitions, a White Accountability analysis, and Diversity, 
Racial Equity and Inclusion (DREI) strategic planning. 
In preparation for these exciting happenings, the ECA invites you to “attend” 
our virtual 2021 ECA Annual Meeting on Saturday, February 13 at 10am 
where the community will vote on the new slate of Board of Director candidates 
for the 2021-2023 term, celebrate our accomplishments, and provide input on 
our plans for the future. Stay tuned to our Facebook page (@eastowngr) or call 
451-3025 for information on how to participate in the meeting or to submit a 
paper ballot as it draws nearer. We look forward to "seeing" you there!
We are also seeking qualified candidates to join the ECA Board of Directors 
to fill six vacancies including Board President and Treasurer. Applications are 
due by February 6, 2021 at 5pm ET. Applicants should be residents, business 
owners, or property owners in Eastown and possess a strong commitment to the 
Eastown community, ECA's mission, as well as to DREI. More information and 
the application can be found on our website at www.eastown.org or by calling 
451-3025. We encourage you to reach out if you are interested!
Residents are also encouraged to get involved with ECA's committees and Host 
Neighbor Program. If you're feeling isolated, are interested in strategic planning, 
are new to the neighborhood, or just want to get more involved, it's a great time 
to participate! We also have virtual trainings, workshops, and panels in the 
works for 2021 so stay tuned to our website and social media for more details as 
we work towards brighter days ahead. 
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EBA NOTES
Farewell Kali, Welcome New Faces

By Kristin Revere and Drew Simon, Eastown Business Association

Our former Eastown Business Association (EBA) Board 
chair, Kali Swan, has moved on to new career adventures 

and will be leaving Eastown and the EBA Board. During 
her four year tenure, Kali was always willing to step up and 
get the job done! Her leadership and fun-loving spirit are 
appreciated by all of us. Kali became Board Chair in January 
of 2019 and she hosted and chaired our Annual Meeting at 
Billy's in 2020. She served on several committees representing 
Eastown and was a key organizer of our street clean-up. She 
also managed the EBA booths at Biz Baz and the Eastown 
Streetfair. Kali also organized the annual Billy's Golf Outing 
benefitting Eastown. Thanks for your services to Eastown, 
Kali! Come back and see us soon.  
Thankfully, we are fortunate to see many new faces at our 
monthly EBA meetings. With their help, we’ve focused 
our efforts on becoming a key resource for local businesses 
in coordination with Uptown Grand Rapids, Inc. Working 
closely with Uptown, we will continue to provide useful 
information to Eastown businesses such as new grant 
opportunities and reopening strategies.
Our marketing committee has also doubled down on their 
efforts to help local businesses. We have planned a gift card 
giveaway from December to Mid-January. The contests can 
be found on our social media pages. Follow us on Facebook 
(facebook.com/EBAGR) and on Instagram (Instagram.com/
Eastown_gr) for information on how to enter the giveaway! 
This giveaway is just one of multiple new marketing methods 
we’re implementing to support shopping local. 

Let’s enter 2021 with kindness, 
compassion, and hope for change. 

Current store hours 12-5 pm Mon-Sat
Curbside pickup and online ordering available

1430 Lake Drive SE
www.spiritdreamsgr.com

616-456-9889 / info@spiritdreamsgr.com

Take the take-out challenge
at apps.accesskent.com/

take-out-challenge/

 support your shops 
        we’re in the             home stretch!

Useful Numbers
Emergency:              911
Grand Rapids Customer Service           311 

Police: Non-emergency 456-3400
Silent Observer (Anonymous): 
  774-2345

Community Police Officers: 
Officer Daryl Howard (night)     450-6205
Captain Mark Ostapowicz 456-4485 

Calvin College Dean of Students
John Witte 526-6548

Aquinas College, Engagement
Katharina Hausler-Gross  632-2112

City of GR, Code Compliance
  456-3053 
Eastown Community 
Association 451-3025

WWW. EASTOWN.ORG/SHOP

ECA Shop!
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new in the neighborhood

Taylor Kyle is a senior in high school who’s not afraid to 
mix it up. She plans to bring Fruity Pebbles, Cinnamon 

Toast Crunch and other breakfast favorites to Eastown 
along with her own specialty cereal mixes in the New Year. 
Eastown Cereal Cafe is set to open in January at 1507 
Wealthy St. and bring a retro, kid-friendly vibe to the 
neighborhood. “I got the idea from Las Vegas when I 
visited my Grandmother. She couldn’t believe we didn’t 
have cereal shacks. I did more research and it’s been really 
exciting,” said Kyle. 
Entrepreneurialism is not new to Kyle and her family. Her 
parents own KD’s Sports Bar in Wyoming. Her dad was 
the one who challenged her to take initiative and open her 
own place. Kyle explained that they didn’t share the idea 
with her mom, however, until they had all the details sorted 
out. “She is the decision maker,” Kyle noted, “She has been 
a real help! I’ve never done anything like this before, but I 
have a lot of support.” 
Regarding opening a business during a pandemic, Kyle 
says that “people turn bad situations into opportunities. I 
turn it all into fuel. I’m trying to bring something new to 
the neighborhood and turn a negative into a positive.”

Cereal Cafe Brings Out the Kid in Eastown
By Emma Heemskerk, ECA Executive Director

Asked why she chose this location she explained, “I chose 
Eastown because I feel safe and I can walk there. There’s 
small businesses I can learn from. It's just an area where I 
feel like I can grow and learn.”
Keep an eye out for the Eastown Cereal Cafe in the 
new year and help us welcome this inspiring young 
entrepreneur to the business district! 

Above, a sneak peek of the renovations 
taking place at the Eastown Cereal Cafe, a 

new business by young entrepreneur, Taylor 
Kyle, right Photo by Flair Studios

Treating Your Pet

With Compassion

616.328.6008 | eastownvet.com
1350 Lake Drive SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49506

• Dental care
• Diagnostic imaging
• Grooming
• Nutrition

• Wellness Exams
• Surgery
• Vaccines
• Preventative care
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Eastown is a wonderful 
neighborhood. And it has one of 

the best neighborhood centers in the 
city—necessary businesses, interesting 
businesses, pedestrian friendly streets, 
and good public spaces. Perhaps it is 
not as amazing as old town Boston or 
central Vienna. But could it be? 

Those cities have had centuries to 
become as good as they are. What 
are the characteristics of old town 
Boston or central Vienna that Eastown 
does not have, but perhaps could? 
We can consult valuable sources to 
find specifics. Three great sources 
are these books: A Pattern Language 
by Christopher Alexander; Cities for 
People by Jan Gehl; and The New 
Civic Art by A. Duany, E. Plater-
Zyberk, and R. Alminana.
The essential approach to making 
good towns and neighborhoods is 
to design everything at the human 
scale. Gehl talks about 3 mph streets 
versus 37 mph streets, walking speed 
versus car speed. Make everything 
to accommodate people walking, 
sitting, or standing. Unlike old 
Boston, we have had to make room 
for automobiles. But we have over 
compensated. 
The presence of people, not cars, 
makes a place appealing. 
More than anything else, people like 
to see other people. So, dimensions 
should conform to human ability to 
recognize and interact with other 
people. 
For example, neighborhood squares 
and plazas should be no larger than 

about 60 feet across because it will 
only take four people to make it seem 
lively. People will feel comfortable 
in such spaces and those spaces will 
become favorite places.
Here are a few other ways to design a 
human-scaled town:
Have public plazas that are 
primarily for pedestrian use but may 
accommodate parking. These are 
common in many old cities. Often 
they are the space around a cathedral, 
a church, or a public building. Such a 
plaza can also be a way for pedestrians 
to get around apart from cars and 
trucks. The type of paving often tells 
whether the ground is for people to 
walk and stand, or for cars to move 
and park. Are there underused areas 
in Eastown, behind or in front of 
buildings that could be consolidated 
into a such a plaza?

A large monument, fountain, or 
sculpture can give a place identity 
and be a spot to rest and watch the 
world go by. The attractive Harmony 
Brewing Company tall sign is a good 
size and location for a monument. It is 
visible from the ends of both Wealthy 
and Lake Drive. Public art can be 
supported by the public. The City of 
Hastings, for example, has a contest for 
outdoor art pieces and buys one each 
year to keep on its street corners.
Alexander Christopher has found 
that spaces should be “positive,” not 
“negative.” That is, they should be 
enclosed, their edges should be defined. 
Compare the outdoor dining spaces 
at Harmony Brewing and Terra with 

Pedestrian Paths and Spaces
By Jay Hoekstra, Access Contributor

urban perch

them. But since cities and towns are 
always changing, such changes may 
become a reality.

Positive space Photo by Lee Hardy

Negative space Photo by Lee Hardy

Potential site for monument, fountain or 
sculpture Photo by Lee Hardy

STUDENT +
TEACHER

DISCOUNT
10% OFF 4PM-CLOSE
WITH VALID ACADEMIC ID

WWW.THATEARLYBIRD.COM
1445 LAKE DR SE GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49506
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found at www.michigan.gov/ohsp. 

Here are some highlights that are 
particularly relevant for Eastown 
residents this winter:

• Stopping distances can be up 
to 10 times greater on ice and 
snow, so drive slowly and stay 
alert for pedestrians, especially at 
intersections and crosswalks.

• Watch out for pedestrians who 
may be obscured from view by 
snow banks or low light.  Keep 
sidewalks clear for those who need 
assistance with walking, as well as 
to keep pedestrians from having to 
walk in the street in order to pass 
by your residence safely.

• The extra bulk from puffy coats or 
snowsuits on infants and toddlers 
may interfere with the straps from 
fitting properly and tight enough 

around the child's chest.  Dress 
children in car seats in lighter 
layers and cover with a blanket or 
heavier coat.

• Michigan speed limit laws require 
drivers to move at a speed that is 
"reasonable and proper" for the 
road conditions, which means you 
could get a speeding ticket if the 
road conditions make that speed 
unreasonable for safe driving

• Make sure your car is in good 
working condition, is stocked with 
an auto emergency kit, and that 
your tires are adequately inflated 
and have at least 1/8" of tread for 
safe driving.  

• With many people driving far less 
frequently due to COVID-19, it's 
important to remember to keep 
your gas tank at least half full to 
avoid fuel line freeze up.  

 

Get to know your  neighborhood church… 
join us on Sundays! 

 
Worship Service  

10:30 AM Sundays 
 
 

Drop-In Nursery 
 

Open and Affirming  
 
 
 

1005 Giddings Ave. SE  
616/245-0578  

www.eastchurchgr.org 

Rev. Dr. David Wheeler, Pastor 

Empowering God's community to grow in faith 
through worship, service, and learning at 

every age.”  

No matter who you are,     
 or where you are on life’s journey,   
   you are welcome here. 

winter in eastown

Tips from the Michigan Office of Highway Safety Planning
Drive Slow on Ice and Snow

The Michigan Office of Highway 
Safety Planning launched a 

new winter driving safety campaign 
entitled "Drive Slow on Ice and 
Snow". 

The campaign hopes to reduce 
accidents and prevent serious or fatal 
injuries by reminding drivers that 
most winter accidents are attributed 
to drivers going too fast for the road 
conditions. 

The full list of Winter Driving Safety 
Tips, which includes information 
about things you can do ahead of time 
to prepare your car for safe winter 
driving, information about making 
sure your tires are safe and ready 
for ice/snow, keeping pedestrians 
and passengers safe, tips for driving 
safely around snow plows, and tips for 
handling emergency situations can be 
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Black History month calls upon us to reflect upon, learn, 
recognize, and celebrate the incredible contributions 

and central role that Black people have had in our history 
and culture, which are far too often overlooked. 
Despite restrictions on group activities and events due 
to COVID-19, there are still many ways for Eastown and 
Grand Rapids neighbors to recognize and celebrate Black 
History month, which takes place for the entire month of 
February each year. 
For local history, we recommend starting by visiting the 
Grand Rapids African American History Museum and 
Archives (GRAAMA) at www.graama.org. Physically 
located at 87 Monroe Center, the GRAAMA's website 
includes a treasure trove of materials honoring the lives, 
history, culture, and art of local African Americans. 
The website includes a link to a two-mile, free, interactive, 
and self-guided walking tour that highlights some of the 
historical moments of the African American experience 
and legacy in Grand Rapids. You can also download the 
walking tour app at grwalks.com. 
Check out GRAAMA's Education page for links to 
historical articles, books, videos, audio clips, and a link 
to the Virtual Library on US African American History, 
which features a large collection of links to numerous 

Celebrating Black History Month
By Staci Rickman, ECA Board Member

topics related to Black and African American history. 
You may also want to consider donating to support 
their important work at www.graama.org/donations and 
following their Facebook page (@graamahistory) for the 
latest local Black History Month news and events.
Keep an eye out for updates on local opportunities and 
virtual events on Experience Grand Rapid's website at 
www.experiencegr.com/events/black-history-month/. 
Experience GR's website also has a list of local black-
owned businesses and eateries to support. 
Don't forget to order an upcoming meal to support 
Eastown's black-owned businesses, such as Chez Olga 
(1441 Wealthy), Eastown Cereal Cafe (1507 Wealthy), and 
GoJo Ethiopian Cuisine and Deli (421 Norwood).
What is your favorite way to celebrate Black History 
Month?  Share your ideas and cool opportunities 
for Eastown neighbors on the Eastown Community 
Association's Facebook page (@eastowngr)!
The ECA would like to extend a special thank you to 
Deborah Pryor Bayard and the GRAAMA for celebrating, 
uplifting, and sharing local African American history with 
Grand Rapids residents throughout the year. 

aquinas.edu
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Eastown Financial Advisors LLC is a registered investment adviser.  Information presented is for educational purposes only and does not intend to make an offer or solicitation for the sale or purchase of any specific securities, investments, or investment strategies.  Investments involve risk and, 
unless otherwise stated, are not guaranteed. Insurance products and services are offered and sold through Eastown Financial Services and individually licensed agents. Be sure to first consult with a qualified financial adviser and/or tax professional before implementing any strategy discussed 
herein. Past performance is not indicative of future performance.

Thoughtful financial planning 
for a well-balanced life. 

Financial Planning and Investments · Life and Health Insurance · Income Tax

616.233.9773
www.eastownfinancial.com

office@eastownfinancial.com
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Community Notes
Covid-19 Vaccine Info
Curious about the Covid-19 vaccine development, 
approval, or phasing? Answers to frequently asked 
questions are accessible at https://vaccinatewestmi.com or
by calling 888-535-6136.

For Assistance, Call 2-1-1
Every day, thousands of residents turn to Michigan 2-1-1 
for information and support — whether it be financial, 
domestic, health, or disaster-related. This resource offers 
free, confidential help by operators fluent in more than 180 
languages. 
Anyone can just call, text, or search online at mi211.org to 
get connected to health and human services agencies and 
resources right in their community, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, 365 days a year. Last year, Michigan 2-1-1 
helped more than half a million people find the help they 
needed.
Dial 211 or 844-875-9211 if you or a loved one need some 
assistance.

Hazards in Your Home
Most of us will be spending more time indoors as the 
weather turns cold and the snow piles up outside. That might 
be a good time to deal with the hazardous materials in our 
homes— weed killers, oil-based paints, paint thinners, half-
used aerosol cans, motor oil, old CFL bulbs, and the like.
Hazardous household waste can be safely disposed through 
a program run by the Kent County Department of Public 
Works. Various collection points are located in Kent County, 
with different hours for collection. The closest one to 
Eastown is at 1500 Scribner NW. It is open between 8am and 
10 am every Wednesday throughout the winter (November-
March). Just drive up and a representative of the SafeChem 
company, under contract with the county, will remove the 
material from your car for you. They ask that you stay in 
your car; so it is a good idea to load the material in your 
trunk or back seat. Also: latex paint is not accepted.
If you plan to use the 1500 Scribner NW location, be advised 
that the hazardous waste collection point is actually a block 
north of the county building at the official address. You will 
see a big white sign for hazardous waste disposal at the 
entrance to the facility.
For more information, go to reimaginetrash.org or call 616-
632-7920.
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By Lee Hardy, Access Contributor

Question: what is the best thing you can do for the 
climate? 

Answer: You might think the best thing would be to buy a 
pricey electric car or pay thousands of dollars to have solar 
panels installed on your roof. 
All fine ideas to be sure, but the best thing you can do is far 
less expensive, and in fact may even save you money: adopt 
a plant-based diet.  
Research conducted at the University of Oxford in 2018 
found that "A vegan diet is probably the single biggest way 
to reduce your impact on planet Earth, not just greenhouse 
gases, but global acidification, eutrophication, land use, 
and water use. . . . It is far bigger than cutting down on 
your flights or buying an electric car, as these only cut 
greenhouse gas emissions." 
Why? Because livestock production is the single largest 
contributor of greenhouse gas emissions around the 
globe—more than planes, trains, and cars combined. If the 
entire world made the transition to a vegan diet, greenhouse 
gas emissions would be reduced by 70%. Similarly, a 
vegetarian diet (which includes milk, eggs, and cheese) 
would trigger a 63% reduction. For more information, go to 
drawdown.org and look up Plant-rich Diets.

climate wise 

Save the Date!
ECA Annual Meeting
February 13, 2021

10am
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REASON #7 
walkable schools in the heart  

of your neighborhood

CAMPUS ELEMENTARY
CONGRESS ELEMENTARY

neighborhood schools  GRADES PK-5

The teachers are exceptional 
educators and kind mentors, 

the administration is engaged 
and open to change, and 

the attending community is 
incredibly rich and dynamic.”

Christy Vos GRPS PARENT

GRPS.ORG/ENROLLTODAY

If you’re not recycling your paper, glass and cans, start now by 
calling the city for a free recycling bin: 456-3232

If you have electronic components you need to get rid of, you can 
take them to:

Kent County Recycling Center
977 Wealthy SW/Grand Rapids
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

CompRenew
629 Ionia SW/Grand Rapids 
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Valley City Electronic Recycling
2929 32nd St SE
Grand Rapids MI 49512
 616-421-3386

Have an item to recycle but not sure where to take it? Visit www.
recyclekent.org/ for locations to accept most household items.

Used auto oil can be taken to the Auto Zone, on Fuller just south 
of Leonard, for free recycling.

If you wish to reduce the amount of junk mail you receive, try:
www.41pounds.org or www.dmachoice.org

Clean  &  Green
The City of Grand Rapids:
www.grandrapidsmi.gov

Mayor of Grand Rapids
Rosalynn Bliss: mayor@grcity.us

Second Ward Commissioners
(North of Wealthy):
Milinda Ysasi: mysasi@grcity.us
Joseph D. Jones: jdjones@grcity.us

Third Ward Commissioners
(South of Wealthy):
Senita Lenear: slenear@grcity.us
Nathaniel Moody: nmoody@grcity.us

The Rapid Bus System:
www.ridetherapid.org

Kent County:
www.accesskent.com 

State of Michigan:
www.michigan.gov

Get the Lead Out!
www.healthyhomescoalition.org

WEBSITES/EMAILS
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REAL ESTATE 

"The Cheryl Grand Team is great! This is a 
tight knit team that works closely together 
to make it feel like you are their only client. 
They will be your champions through and 
through, whether it's selling your home or 
purchasing a new one. We have used their 
services multiple times and they have 
repeatedly delivered on our home selling 
and purchasing dreams. We highly 
recommend them."

Your Neighbors
The Espinoza Family

616.822.3206  
CherylGrant.com

Serving Eastown since 2004

Certainty in Uncertain Times

GRAND RAPIDS
NORTH


